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P 'I'· h" feeds them!" Koliin explains.,,"epl ra,n as J(oiIni has lovingly' named his pet-:" emb 1 piranhas "Petey" and "Schizo." Explainingrem'em er 'n0 the origins of their names, he grins, "Schizo
is really schizzed out, He's hyper, and won't'10 bite 1he han dIet anyone get 'near him. As for Petey, he

, "reminds me of my grandfather Peter. But,"

"Ih'a''I fe' e'ds th em',',', he adds, "my grandfather is a little heavier!"
Kollm's interest in tropical fish began

By Belinda Baxter , three years ago when he lived in the Vally
NRfeatures editor Vista Apts. "One day a rich guy split andjust

Gary Kollm, a resident advisor (RA) in left his door wide open. He left an aquarium,
Sander Hall, often gives his pet piranhas the which I told the maid 1'9 keep until he came
finger. As amatter of fact,he gives them all, " back.
"ten of his fingersdaily when he plunges his ,·"1 then went to a pet store on Vine St. t~
hands into' his aquarium to feed and stroke ' get some fish food. I started talking with the
them., , , " ., , .ownerabout cars, as we 'both owned-hot
, Yet, surprisingly, all his fingers are stillin- rods. We hit .it right off!"
tact. The secret? "I've always beengood'with, "Kollm's·growing friendship with the pet
pets. My piranhas know I won't hurt them; .vstore .owuer proved tobeadvantageous. "He
. they also .know not to bite .the handth!lt told me deep.darksecretsabout fish," Kollm

, ., .' . . .. .. '.,

,":1."

'; .'.r ..
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says. "Anyone can have: an aq~arium,'t:n.ttto ,,;,; iplranha a g.oldfish at II a.m.iand II -p.m.
have an aquarium duit really turns someone' They sometimes chomp on the goldfish like
onis special. Thad bought some new tropical the way people chomp on pretzel sticks.
fish, but Ijust wasn't satisfied.'So, the owner,' Other times, they ju~t "swallow the fish'

, "', whole." .turned me on to tw 0 piranhas.". \ ' ,
An A & S senior arid biology' major, Fe,e~ing'~h,e pil'a~has ha~become a major

Kollm is, well aware of his pets' known" attraction-irr, Sander' Hall. "People on my
viciousness. "Piranhas are earnivorousrthey , floor often come to watch" Kollm boasts
won't .clean their plates when it comes to' "It even used to be my big line with girls. I'd
vegetables," he explains. "But-they doeat just say, 'Hey, you wanna come up and see
animals, men, or fish. Whole schools offull- my pet piranhas?"
grown piranhas cantotally eat a cowin just ' Petey arid Schizo, noweight to nine inches
30 seconds. I read in a news magazine that in 'long, seem content to swim a bout in their
South America when farmers must cross a aquarium in Sander Hall. Kollrn feels he and
piranha. infested river, they use their -oldest, his .piranhas share a certain intimacy ~,hen in
sickliest cow to cross the river first. When the'roorri together; "Petey watches me while
the piranhas attack this cow, the farmer I'm studying, and looks at me with his big
rushes the rest of his cows across."" eyes. He Iooks at me like he's saying, "Hey
Kollm'cuibs his own pets' appetites by c'mon arid s'cratchmy'"back:", With a laugh

feeding them two live goldfish each day. "I Kollm adds; "He loves to have his back
buy goldfish by the hundred, and feed each scratched, you know!" ,Tom Holzer/ The NewsRecord
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UNiVERsl1Y OF CINCINNATI

After'initial bUdget cutbacks

Tutorlalproqram receives more funding
;, .. ,

:'

By,Marc Schelneson
NR news editor
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By Mike Ramey
: NRnews manager

University, Center Board ~ill de bate next
week possible constitutional changes that
would remove the Board -from 'Student
Government jurisdiction. '
, The Board-action is the result of growing

tension 'between the two governing bodies
and the attempt by the Board to move away
from the.political nature surrounding stu- '.
dent government, Chuck Raith, Center
Board member said.
Raith, chairman of an adhoccommittee

reviewing, Center Board's 'constitution,' said
Center Board members will meet with Stu-
dent Senate today to 'discuss the possible
constitutional changes.
, "Until' this past year the' Board was

relatively leftalone in its actions," Raith
said, "but this summer, beginning with the
faculty dining room issue, Board action has
been used for political purposes."
Center Boardvthe supervising body for

facilities; programs, and operations ofTUC,
has been' under Student Government
jurisdiction since 1969. Walter Langsam,
then UC President '.'reluctantly" approved
the change in jurisdiction, Raith said.
,''The general tenor of the' times (~ii-1969;

with heightened student InterestsJn the
operations 'of the University, brought about
the' change," Raith 'said.
Raith contended the function and duties

of the Board today dictate the Board report
, directly to UC President Warren Bennis
because it is "a policy .board in the union and,
the Board represents 'more than student in-
terests." ,

He said Center Board should not be sub-
ject to veto by students because students are
only one ofthe constituent groups who use
TUe. ' ,-
"Students are major constituents :.- the

visible users of TUC - but they are not the
only ones' using the building. Should that
fact give them sole proprietorship of the '
operation of the building?" Raith said,
In 1969, the rationale used by students'

urging for the placement of Center Board
under Student Government was based, upon,
the "over~ight" role in protecting student-in- "
terests. '
.Arguments included:

, ,

.
-CenterBoard exists for the purpose of

"conducting services to the students of the
University, with the cooperation of the Ad~ ,
ministration and staff;"
- Student participation in governance isa '

facade if responsibility is only granted to
special-groups or individuals instead of the .
• student body; ,

-Student Senate, will enforce student
wishes' whenever the .: Board ,becomes
"unre presenta five;"
, '- Administration has final authority' to
override student vetoes;
• St udents contribute substantially

toward paying off construction bonds and
operating costs of TUC.
Raith and other members of the ad hoc

committee of Center Board - Paul Erwin,'
Stan Escott, Sharon Herbst - answered
the 1969 arguments by citing actions of the
Board today. '
The 'ad hoccommittee argued:" ", '
• CenterBoard is the oldest "joint board'[

at UC,a creation of 'both student con-
stituents and' the' authority of the Ad-
. ministration in a period when students were,
a more homoge'neous group. '
- The fragmentation 'of student-university

.governance precludes hopes for a unified
student voice at large, and sometimes
descends to petty rivalry.
• Students contribute only 25 per cent of

the general operating budget, with, 75 per
cent coming from other funds not controlled
by students. ',', " , "
, Raith, serving on the Board 'four years,

said a "careful point is made in properly call-
ing TUC the 'college union' and not thestu-
dent union'.' "

TUC is a generalmeeting ground where
everyone on campus can mingle and "con-
tribute to the other," he said.
Student Senate has not used well the seat

it has on Center Board, he said. "There have
been good people, but communication is
lost," Raith said. ' .
, Andris Priede, director of the President's'
office, said yesterday h~'li~s;tiQtyet seen-the
committee report and any recommendation

, for transferring the Ce nter Board's reporting
fl,lnctio~ to the; lJC President \VQuld;take,
"careful consideration and evaluation" with
input from all constituencies.

Whyisthism,an: smiling?
It was an .end-around run by UC,quarterback Henry Miller near Miami's to-yard line in the

,!~mth quarter. TheUC bland sat on the sidelines watching intently a,s '(!Iree Miami tac/{Iers pIowed'
Into them. "
, When ,the ~iami pIayer~ extricated thei'nseIves from themass6f mU~idans, freshman Reid
Young found he was hoMing acrlmtpJeci-'and uninsmeci ~B~dl Stradiva~ius trumpet, valued at-
$500. .' ' ,
, ;\Jthough Reid is smiling, his real feelings 'are best conveyed, perhaps" by the bearcat on his band
uniform.' " .' '

\'-
,.\.,

New UCresearchfacilitytQ_~nalyze .
effects of raniation usedin:,c.a,n"c':er:'I·lreatm,B nl
'. . "., .,:.' ,"" '" f..,," ,A •..•. ' '., "

GE had been' using the cobaltto ~tudythe'
effect of ga;inma;radi~tlonon a~r,craftmet~L
"Saftey, w~ich is,a)waysa prIme concern",
will be no problem, said Anno. "The cobalt
source willbe located in a ten foot deeppool
set on solid bedrock ,and filled with
demineralized water." The water will stop
any leak.' of dangerous radiation said Anno.
Material which researchers want to expose,
to the gamma rays, are lowered into the pool
.arrdreceive'radiation while under water ex-
plained' Anno. , ,
• Above 'the poolwill be a fishnet capable of.
lifting any human being who accidently falls
into thepoolhe .added.

Ip. case of a natural disaster causing the
pool to empty, the room contains a crane
and lead shield which will cover the source.
,'tEven if the pool empties exposing th~

cobalt person, outside or above the room

,wo'uld~ot 'receive 'appr~ciable" fCldiation"A -. .,. d'" ,,'I' ,'., ',:'

nno note (:,..' ,.•";:::,',',, '.,
.: As far as security.is concerned, "the facili-:

, "ty will be locked behind steel-fire doors with
'special locks," An'no added. "The, only peo-
ple.with keys will be the faculty and lab staff
members.", " ,
Approximately 25 graduate students and

six faculty members will take advantage of,
the facilities teaching opportunities a year,
Anno' said. Some undergraduate students'
may workwith the facility because they are
involved in the radiation effects course or
because of projects' they are doing, said;
Anno. ,
Cobalt ,60 is used at the Medical Center

for cancer treatment and research,' said
Anno, adding' that the Winkel Radiation
Facility would not participate in any human
or animal radiation experiments.

ByPaullidsky
NR staff writer

The DC Engineering Department of the'
College of Engineering will receive a new
radiation research facility in March tostudy
cobalt 60, used for cancer treatment and
research. ' ' , ' , ' ,
The facility's research, will arralyzefhe

effect of cobalt 60 gamma rays on materials
like plasiics,~ledt~icalcomponents, and
chemical reactions explained James' Anno,
director of the so-called Winkel Radiation
Facility. "
,Tl}-estructure will also serve as a teaching

toolf or a Radiation Effects course taught by
Anno. ' '
Students will study the effects of radiation'

on food storage, and how simple devices
such as glass buttons can detect the amount
of radiation a person recieves, Anno said.
The facility will cost $25,000, saidAnno,

with $15,000 from the National Science'
Foundation, $3,200 from the' DC Research
Council.and $5000 from, Janet W. Anno,
Anno's wife. This last donation 'initially" Dick, Gregory, political activist, author,
created the facility noted Anno; and recording artist, witi 'speak at 8p~m.,
, The-Cobalt 60 source is cobalt metal' Tuesday-Dec. 2, in Wilson AUditorium. '
irradiated in 'anuc1ear reactor and encap- The United Black Association is spon-
sulated in a stainless steeljacket. The cost of soring the 'address as 'part of Com-
the source is $40,000 but DC received the munications week, There isa $1:50 admis-
cobalt Tr.ee from. 'General .. Elect*,,(QE), "sion charge. Jh.e, splfech, is open to the
when it Closed down its research facilityi'D. .: public.'.": "', '.' i:-J "';., ";' •

Cincinnati, explained Anno; Gregory began his career as an enter-

Gregory to appear in Wilson Dec. 2
tainer: In 1961 he became an overnight sen-
sation when he was called in as a last minute
. replacement in Chicago's Playboy Club.

During the civil rights movement, .
,Gregory participated ,in: every major
demonstration for human rights. In 1967, he

" ran as an independent candidate for Mayor
'of Chicago. DUring the hi:te-l960's'aridearly
1970's, lie fasted and protested for peace .

..'.•....

, J
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Letters

To the' Editor:

book.
, ' .In Little's case, she must be receiving a
': 'great amount, of help in doing both, She

doesn't even have a high school educat!on.
'This is a sick example of the deterioration of
our society. I am tired of hearing of all these
third world people being pushed around by
the American government. Bullshitl This is
vanity on their part to think our system
doesn't have anything better to do than
bother them.
When will people take a critical look at

•.these self-proclaimed social martyrs. Little
will probably make a great .deal of money

When will this, exploitation .. of, the
academic community end?"1 am referring to
Joan Little and her lawyers speaking on
campus last week. People must really be"
starved for liberalism. I can't help thinking,
what are things coming to? What kind of
money-making scheme is this? All you have
to do is commit some crime, plead the Con-
stitution, and lecture for money and write a

... ;-,

'IT LJ~sll'
.' ~.

We laugh. at the inept

Letters

Diveraity
of creation,
To the Editor:

Likewise, whether one chooses to pray in
solitude, to pray in public, to meditate by
TM techniques, to meditate by Zen techni-
ques, or to employ other various yogic forms
of meditation-s-the act itself is directed, to
the same Absolute.

The diversity of creation in the world is'
astounding. God, as creator, created many
ways i~ which living or being takes form.
Consider a caterpillar and a tree. The'
eaterpillar crawls into a self-made cocoon,
wherein he grows and develops. He then,
emerges evolved, as a beautifufbutterfly. Itl
meditation, one "crawls" into oneself, grows
through the insight (i.e. wisdom, God)
and/or rejuvenating calm (depending, on
what type of meditation) that he finds

Nicholas Von:Hoffman

WASHINGTON - You'll learn more by reflect unfavorably on those who have to
listening to political humorists than political report it. Others might think that an in-
analysts. No didactic essay explains Senator sufferably moralistic press now has the chief
Henry Jackson's. problems with getting the magistrate it always said it wanted. '
presidential nomination better than come- , ,. Of course, there are some folks who're
dian Mark Russell's remark that, if Scoop
gave a fireside chat, the fire would go out., i ,saying that Jerry Ford has gone back on his

. ' 'word to give us an open White House
By this standard President Ford is in 'wherein dwells, an accessible president, but

much worse shape than the polls Indicate. .the truth is Mr. Nice Guy's candor is so em-
, The newest joke going around about him barrassing one wishes he'd go hide
·concerns his diving into a Florida swimming somew here and cover up his nakedness. Yet
pool that is three strokes shorter than the Gerald Rudolph, Who is truly without guile,
one at the White House. As he surfaces at the, is exactly the man so many prayed for in the
far end with a big bump on his head, the last, months of the Nixon disillusionment.
'Secret Service wrestles, the pool to the ' Or why was Richard Nixon run out of
ground. Then there is the crack that 'the town?The 'Prisoner of San Clemente, when
automobile insurance companies have ad- .word of his thoughts filters out at all,
vised their policyholders not to drive for ail professes mystification as to what really cost
· hour after Ford has made a speech. . him his job. As time passes, it does become

Amid rumors that one of the big' mor~ difficult to explain why he is in exile.
magazines is preparing a photo montage of In the months since his departure, his
President Klutz falling downstairs and trip- defense looks better and better. Halfadozen
ping over .old ladies in wheelchairs, the ' congressional' committees have brought
White Hduse press corpse (cqjmanfully tries forth volumes of information all adducing
to take him seriously. Enormous expend- that the break-ins, the tapping, snooping
itures of ink and ingenuity have been com- and harassment have been routine govern- "
mitted to making the Sunday Night ment activities at least for a generation.

. Massacre look dishonestly evil instead of Well, he cheated" on his taxes. Well, Teddy
stone stupid. Sui~fy:,lii~ sharper advisors - Roosevelt cheated on HIS taxes. Well, Nix-
. ass'ulriftig he has some ...:-would ~lsopre~fer' 'on'lied'.;j'Well, more successful presidents
to have their blunderous (cq) leader regard- arranged things' so that others lied for them.
ed as malevolent rather than dumb. We The .illegal campaign contributions? G.
respe,~tthe wicked?ut. we laughfltth,e. inept. .: R udolph ,doesn'tac.:c~pt illegal con-

Whether or 'not Mr. Ten Thumbs becomes tributions. In fact, it's beginning to look as
the first president to be laughed out of office, though he's having trouble finding many
matters have reached the point that one LEGAL campaign contributions. Who gives
Washington newsie assigned to cover, the money-to someonecatastrophically close to
Great Flub-Dub was heard to complain that making himself into the national clown?
ineptitude on such ,a scale is beginning to After 15 months of decency, openness and '

Surely there are countless practices other
than meditation which are worthy of attack
in the name of Jesus. Why not begin with
murder, theft, hate, lies, war .:(especially
"religious" wars), egotism. cheating ... shall
I continue? "
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and leave the country like so many other within, and emerges more spiritually evolv- allowing issues raised by the one denounced
vanguards of civil rights have done in the 'ed and beautiful. to be superficially dealt with.
·past, who .have exploited public conscience. ' On the other hand, a ,treb can be seen as For sources of my TM information I refer

The Littles, the' Hearsts, and the Billy , the prayer process of usual Westernusage, A Mike Keifel to Martin Buber, Between Man'
Jacks should bebanned from college cam- ': tree starts from within the ground and, and Man, (N.Y. McMillan, 196~)p.24;, C.
puses; let them peddle their snake.'oil:. 'shoots forth branches into the sky, reaching Naranjo and R. Ernstein, On;;th¢ "'~
somewhere else. ,.(;;t, ':/andreceiving growth stimuli from without. 'chology of Meditation, (N.Y. V;Y'"

;; '; Likewise, when-one prays, it is usually an '1971)pp. 163-'167; R.D: Clerne -,
Rudolph A. Robin~on '~. appeal from within to an outside force OLa, the,Gurus, (Downers Grove, m:;] ,
A&S, junior thanksgiving directed to somethingwithout.. ty Press, 1975). ~,.';\

' Both rthe caterpillar and the tree 'are See Matthew 6:5-15 for Jesus'aeaohing on ,
'beautiful. Both meditation and/or prayer prayer. Note Matt. 5:7, "And do not heap'up
result, if sincerely done, in spiritual growth, empty phrases like the Gentiles do; for. they
development, and, at least, awareness. suppose they will be heard for their many
Look within; look without. Creator and words." In Jesus' words, prayer is not the

creation are around you, within you, are heaping' up of empty phrases to produce
you. Can you say that a butterfly is more good feelings; it is intelligible communica-
beautiful than a tree? Who has the power to tion with the distinct, personal Creator.
put limits on God's creative forms? Can you Are first grade teachers prejudiced in
.Iimit God .to only one form of revealing asserting that I+ I=2? Why not I+ I=3? Are
himself? people self-righteous in asserting that leap-

ing from the roof of Calhoun dorm to the
street below is unhealthy? We proclaim our
, right to the law of gravity! The authors of
both replies deny that truth is exclusive, T M
claims to be a pathway to God; Jesus says, "I
am the way, thetr'uth, the life; no one comes
to the Father but by Me." (John 14:6)To
accept both as true is to commit intellectual
suicide.ias one contradicts the other.
,But authors have totally missed the point

of my article. I too believe that meditation
offers release from,' daily pressures':
However, because it deals only with effects
and not the cause, symptoms and f!6~th~ dis- ,
ease, TM is another narcotic; eventually,we',
must face reality. ,,:'::0>";;(
This method of problem solution, is like

the driver who, annoyed by his .continually
blinking oil light, smashed it with a mallet;
and contentedly drove on. Two miles later
his engine': explosion intetniptedhis
"peace:" Now as the problem with the oil
light, or with the engine's oil level? Dealing
only with symptoms allows thedisease to
spread unchecked.

You, Carl Jahnes, propose to limit God's
Unlimitedness by attacking meditation, by
judging outwardly directed prayer to be
more "right" than inwardly directed medita-
tion. I quote your article from the November
14, 1975 issue of the Newskecord.r'Desires

. and feelings which should be turned out- "
.wards to the personal father of Jesus Christ
,are turned inward and debased, a type of
spiritual masturbation."
Masturbation! Really, Carl .... is that

what you think that caterpillar was up to in
his cocoon? '

Leslie Wylie
CCM, senior

,Missed the point
To the Editor:

I welcome the thoughts raised by both
'replies to my Nov.,14 Newskecord TM arti-
cle, but their attacks:,op my person concern
me. I. remind both' authors that such'
denouncement is a propertyofpropogauda,

personal honesty, it tunis out that the essen-
. tial direction of "governmenttremains as it '
has been for ever so long. All those
businessmen with their attache cases full of
crisply naughty greenbacks could h~;ye sav-
ed themselves a lot of money ;<:In.d:painful
days in court. '" '
If Nixon didn't, get sacked for policy

reasons, if the government remains as it was,
then did he walk the plank because of the
peculiar gracelessness of his behavior?
Perhaps our ideal president is he who can
combine Nixon's politics with: Ford's per-
sonality. What's the operative difference
between the two men? Nixon drew up the
enemies list but Ford invited them .all to
dinner; so maybe it was' the snobs who-did '
Nixon in,' the people who, urider~ta:I)d
burglary is, necessary for national security
but can't stand to know it's going on. Nixon
always acted like such a damn social
climber; G. Rudolph, by contrast, .is. a,
lovable unpretentious hick who can't
pronounce, the word judgment and says
gummerrnint (cq) 'without noticing it, so
we'll let him finish our'his term.
, ,'Shall he be granted another? Theoretical-
ly, 'it is impossible this side of cataclysm to
deprive a sitting president of a second term,
but Nixon's Revenge, as they've started to
call Old Bungle Foot, may have found a
way. However, since the Democrats have yet
, to find a plausible candidate, and you can't
beat somebody with nobody, defeat may yet'
elude our Rudolph. In that case, we'll have
no choice but to pull the plug on him and
commit euthanasia by running Richard Nix-
on as our reform candidate next year.

Copyright, 1975, The Washington Post-King
FeaturesSyndicate
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'.'ZZTop~'.~~)he biggest thing out boy. In one form, or another. .. ' ,
of ,Texas sinc~ Trini Lopez, Lone ,Musicl;llly, "ZZ, Top': isn't; very
Star' beer, and the -Chain :Saw new or different. In manyways.they

. Murder~rs put together: And despite' reflect what has already been done by.
the .intermlttent rain and 'constant other, groups that have their root,sIn
cold, a sizeable crowd turned out at
the Coliseum. last Thursday night to
see "that little ol'band from -Tex-
as:" ,
The band/is made up of BiIliGib- ,

~.

~,..

The Secular Music of Claudio cinnati Symphony.
Monteverdi will be presented by the College-Conservatory Concert
CCM Renaissance Consort, at 8:30 Orchestra, conducted by Glenn A.,
p.m, tonight in Corbett Auditorium. Muegel, will play three major works'
The Percussion Ensemble at CCM Wednesday, on Dec. ~, at 8:30 p.nr.,

will perform at 8:30 p.m., Monday, in in Corbett Auditorium: The works
the Patricia -Cor bett Theater. I are: Bizet's Symphony No. 1 in C
William Platt, conductor, is CCM' . Major; Bartok's five Hungarian Pic- .
adjunct professor in percussion and tures; and Beethoven's Overture to
principal percussionist with the Cin- Prometheus.

. '>,"

Dance g.roupneeds:dancers

calendar
"dancers age 18 and ov~r·.

Today

Parking decals

Tomorrow
',Gary Barton, 'wouc announcer'
and producer, will discuss aval1t-'
garde music and its development at
noon in the TVC Faculty Lounge.

, Student parking decals for
Winter Quarter will go on sale
Dec. 8 at the Cashier's Office in .
. Beecher HalL A pre-sale of 60
per cent of the available 'decals
will be sold. The remainder of the
decals will be sold beginning Jan:
5, 1976, the 'first day of Winter
Quarter.

Have you discovered
REMAINS 'TO BE

··SEEN.
at 3405 Clift6n Ave. ?
(E3,eh!nd,A~ri~n's)
It's, f~!led\NItti all

. the oldftime goods .
you love;,,: COM·E SEe

Tue§:Sat .' 11-6
·,:28;1i- 7397 ..
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Cat pipe dreamsendwlth
.~ .. ." .

" "

lnterterenceand ...blocked punt

.' '. '.' .; . Tom Holzer/the NewsRecord
Miami running back Rob Carpenterget~ no res~ect from Bearcat defensive back Dana Bible In Saturday's game at' .

Oxford.UC linebacker Dwight Wi.lkinsjs apout to assist Carpenter's descent to the ground~ Carpenter went over the
.1000 :yard rushi.,g mark for the season' ~gainst UC. ".. ,

second one yard scoring run. Dan "waning s6c6~a~;~ill~fi'died on 'UC's the half, it slowed us down. They next season. "We lose '30 football
Whe~ infor~ed()fCrum'sclaim ()f Shepherd's extra point attempt was four yard line: 'Miami missed a chip (UC) played with their backs against 'players. We'll be green, but we;lljust

'innocence; Mason sneered, "Oh, of blocked. 'shot field goal frci-rirfhere. '" the .wall in the second half and did be us playing football." He began his
course he didn't see it. All I know is . This score was set up a Keith Crumsaidth~ ~tall~d drive paved well." recruiting drive Sunday night im-
Lee told me he thought the- man Jenkins interception on Miami's 18 the waf.' fOfUC s s~co~d half come- . Masonhas already.begun thinking mediately after thefootball team's.
(Mcfserrriott) denied himtheright to yard line. back. When we didn tscore before' about the .rebuilding job facing him annual banquet.'
the ball.". . . ,"I called that play and I'd 'do it
'But the Bearcats still had achance . again," said Crum .. "T'he ball. was
to win, albeit slim, after they narrow- thrown too soft. If he had caught the
ed the gap to 21-13 with eight ball.hewould still be running;" ,
minQtes. left on fullback Jay Bonds' ;Said Mason of Crum's judgment " By John W~rk

.. hr . h b II "I d , econd ' . NR sportswriterm t owing tea :' on t secon Thi UC' h ke t d I' h. ". h ich If h h d I' deIce oc ey eam emo IS -
~u~~st e coac, . , .', e .a ~omp~te , . ed Marquette UI.!iv.ersitYJ.2-Q,SalUl;:."
It,;they would hay~ ~o~ten ,Q~t,~f:qae~:,:day":N'6Vertioer21' IN'<:foUl:erl:Skates'
'hole." . ' . " - ., Ice center' to extend .its season's
.' Miami.could.have had a21-0 half- record to 7-2.
time lead were it~ot for a drive inthe Scott Snyder led the way for the

By Harold P$rlsteln
NR Sports Editor

" OXFORD, Ohio -The year that
was "supposed to be" never happen-
ed. Playboy magazine predicted the
Bearcat football team would finish
with a 9-2 record. The magazine also
awarded all-American .status to UC
linebacker. Clarence Sanders. '.' If
you're prone to disbelievePlayboy,
then another Bearcat, defensive back
Tom" Marvaso, was named, all-
American byTheSporting News.'
,'Andthen the Bearcats won-their ';.
fifstthree •games' over Richmond;
MemphisState and Louisville. Those
press clippings just might be true, -. '.', ..
thought the fans. .'
Then .the injury list, a coach's

nightmare, grew at an alarming rate ..
Each week another front-liner Would
crumple to the ground from a con-
frontation with an. opponent or the
a$ttoturf.BY year's end UC lost 27
pI,ayers to injuries including J I
lila-yerswho fashioned 'casts-:>, .:

'The pinriacle.of'this season's bui.ld-,
up.:occured Nov; 8 at Riverfront
Stadium-when uc lost to Maryland.
Saturday the season finally ended
with a: 21:.13Iossto arch rival Miami
at Oxford: UC crossed the finishline .'
with a record of 6-5; last year the
Bearcats finished 7-4..
, So .was this season a step
backwards for UC's football
program? "We had a better effort this
year than last year," saidUC head
coach Tony Mason. "People forget
who we didn't have because of in-
juries .. The kids had to, overcome
those odds and yet nobody blew them
out' of the stadium.

'Texas hat trick'keyslcecat romp

PLATIGNUM ITALIC SET,
Contains. afiun tainJ'tn,five. : .
!Jtalic 11i65, ana instruction
.manua( a({firon!J $5-00 ••• ".

At art mauria{ 6rJen 5110)'$"
co((,&c book. stores .. .'Orsetti
. check. to 'J'enmliv Cory;, 132 .

West: 22 st; N.Y.,N.}'. 10011

Acf{50 ceni5f~ 6a~'Ci~.
___ -------- ••••iiii
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ARMY'· ROTG
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Register now forMilitary Science tttand tl2 '.
For Information see.Opt, Connell 115 Dyer or call 475-3661
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Thiswinter
your feet deser.vea
good boot in the. face.

The boots made by The Nature Shoe wi II
bring the same delighted expresslontoyour face .
that our shoes do, Becausethey all have the ,
same ingenious, patented sole; the one that's
designed to let you walk the way nature meant .:
you to walk. '. ' .

All of our styles-the 14" side-zipper
boot, the standard Western boot, the sturdy
hiking boot, and the practical chukka boot-rare
designed to fight offwinter in style and comfort
that's unique to The Nature Shoe,

So-stop in for' a pair at the nearest
Natural Shoe Store, You wore our shoes on your'
.tace this summer. Why not wear our boots on .:.
your facethis winter?' . .' .

.The Nature Shoe,bYG'en :.

. The shoe you wear on your face, .

,The Natural Sh~~ Store'
'26,10 Vine St.

,". f

Bearcats by scoring four goals, afeat Smith and Marquette's Jim Goheen.
better known as a "Texas hat trick." Smith won an undisputable decision
Snyder praised his teammates for his '. o:yerGolleen by pummeling him
four ,go.~ls, instead of crediting furiously~,,) "", ,. ,,' .,. . c' '!.

hiiri~elf~~"!~hadhc:lpori every goal ex-Later,JJ.~ji!C:,f~#~e4 :~s actions: :;l-.
cept 'one. We're passing the puck. had to fight-him because he hadhis
more. Nobody is selfish. We're play- gloves off first. It started at one end
ing a .lot mote asa team, '0, ., of the ice when he punched me after I
Jim' Siedzik, who tallied two goals passed off. "

and three assists agreed with Snyder, . ~'Ichecked him at the other end of
"We, worked together, Our guys' the.ice and he threw his gloves in my
never quit or slowed down tonight. face. Igrabbedthe back of his jersey
We really used the technique in, kill:' with my right. I hit him 15or 20times
ing penalties too." Siedzik refered 1,0 Withmy rifht. I hit him '15or 20thnes
the Bearcats scoring six of their ,12 and, just beat 'the daylights out of .
.goals while they had a player in the him," said Smith. .
penalty box. "What was crazy was he had-his
The Bearcats used a: different .gloves off first and he never hit me

goalie in each of the three periodsto once, He was asking for it all night.
preserve the shutout. Jeff Graff, John He was running at everybody and I
Freshcorn and'Gary Meir tended don't like people running at our
goal for 20 minutes each. John team," added Smith.
Freshcorn'sonlycomment was "the Both .. players were' given five
Red Machine clicked tonight." " minute major penalties for fighting
The game' was delayed midway and game misc-onduct penalties:

through the second perioddue to:a Players are automatically ejected for
fight between Cincinnati's Rick fighting in collegehockey. .

.Bearcat coach Joe 'Zieleniewski
had a final commentontPe~night's
action. "We just outeflissediiliem ..
Nobody can skate with ufwlie'ri'w'6're,
really playing. We're playing like a
team because everybody's. scoring?'

,f.~·\·'
< ' :~~:,
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'Thousands of Topics' '
send ,tor your up-to-date, 160·
page,. mall order catalog. EnClose .
$1.00 to cover postaqe. and"
handfing. .

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., AI 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
"(213) 477~8474 .

, Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

Four Blocks' Nol1h
of Galbraith

8439.'Virie821-3706
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' .. j Ath letes .inA ctionexploltsCatinaction

"

To say that Athletes in Action ap-
proached DC's basketball team from
behind in Thursday's exhibition
game and yelled, "Surprise!" would
be a great understatement. Nobody
even knew AlA's record or who the
team had played until its coach was
queried after the team's 86~81 win.

If the Bearcats knew little about
AlA, AlA knew less about the Bear-
cats. When told the Bearcats have a
,32 game winning streak on the Ar-
mory Fieldhouse court, AlA head
coach Bill Oates Was stunned. "Is that

, right? We had no advance word on
UC." Had Oates known about that
Bearcat home hex his team may not
have played so loose.
AlA, which is the athletic ministry

of the Campus Crusade for Christ,
entered the game with a 7;'2 record The loss becomes-even more dis-
and a team that was composed of
former college players. More im- turbingwhenonelooksatthevarious
pressive,though, was one of the pre-season basketball polls. The
team's losses: a one point loss to Associated Press picked DC tenth ill
North Carolina Statein overtime. . itspre~season poll while the
Oates was more impressed with prestigious Basketball Weekly placed,

UC than North Carolina Stateand UC eighth in the nation.
gushed over the Bearcats after 'the '. '''I hope it (the loss) wakes the team
game."N ot too many teams are gon- up. Defeat doesn't come easy, but it's'
nacome in here and beat them. ,We one way to mature a team earlier,"
were really ready to play tonight." said Catlett. "If you USedefeat for the
But the. Bearcatsidid not look educational standpoint; fine. If you

ready; and Bearcat. head coach Gale' don't, it doesn't help you." .
Catlett admitted asmuch. "We're not
ready' for the season in any Way. I

Soccer ends break-evenyear;
team can identify with Mason

Bob Miller, who led the Bearcats
with 19 points, said, "We were ready
to play physically, but regaining that
mental attitude takes time." He also
mentioned that he "didn't know what

i to expect" from AlA. .

Miller frequently was in foul trou-
ble last season but only committed

happy with the program.thus.far. He Rec ru iting,;costs money," two fouls against AlA. This had to
directly blamed thelocal media for something UCdoes'n't seem to have please Catlett. since heighth is one
"deserting him' and his team." very much of tIie~e'days. Cashman area where the Bearcats don't haveA; ~ec~~<iof'8-8-2 can't exactly be The future indeed looks bright for aded, "The only way the University" much depth. "I need to find a way to

described as a banner year. But, with 'the soccer program at UC. The team. of Cincinnati can attract quality stay in the game," said Miller. :.
all things considered, this year's edi-' loses only one player from this year's players right now is through' the Even with, Miller in the .game,
tion of theUC soccer team does squad.The loss of that one player, all- reputation of the school," Catlett said, "They were' an awfully
deserve some praise. ' Midwest goalie Jim Cashman" will

hurt. When asked about his last year
The mediocre season can be direct- . at UCCashman stated, '''You are ob-

ly attributed to three areas: the un- viously disappointed with, a losing
reasonable schedule, 'the' inex- season, however, things worked out
perienceof the teamand injuries to as well ascould be expected." .

~f~~~~l~ti~~~li~{;S,;,~~iJi~;~~:;~~~i~'B~tliTM~QQwell' aI},~~;ti~19R~p
schedule was'acoach's dreambut not believe soccer can flourish at DC.
practical." Not practical was right. Mcfrowell explained the program is
Four of the team's first seven games entirely contingent 'upon a larger'
were against opponents that accepted budget. " , .
bids' to the NC~A tourn~Y(f\kfon" "Without .it' (largertbudget) the
Indiana, Cleveland St., and program just isn't going to work," .'
Missouri-St. Louis). cautioned McDowell. "Without

. . funds the only thing a coach can do is
Inexperience was the contributing sit back after the season's over. and '

factor which saw the booters'get off hope some of the better players
to the worst start in UC soccer gravitate to his school." A coach
history,~Onlyfive starting letterman can't do this and expect to win, accor-
returnedfrom last year's team. As the' ding to Mcfrowell.r'He must actively
footballiiteam, .the soccer team also .seek out the better student-athlete
suffered the.loss of many key players " and,' induce him to come to his
to injuries. Among them were George school."
Paliogras, who at the time of his in-
jury was the fifth leading scorer in
Ohio, .Victor Stojanovski,.': Dan
Pittenger, Mitch Gilbert and Mark
George:' ..

, Aft~~,PQsir~g,a record of 1~6-1for
'thc;,;:AJ;'s(;dgv.t games, the Cats

, ; < ,,', ; ~ .J _ ,> J.." • .)

rel>;8HJ1q,~:~t~ii~,~twere'riding-a seven,
,ga~w'YMHlm~ls;t~,eakwhen the season
ended, ,,;,"'.,

, ./,,, ,:,. .,~

W5~f{is'Ked'~o reflect on his first' .
year'MtliDowel1'~disclosed he was not

-, .~

. ,'\

.."'.".

.Hal WO.od/the NewsRecord
" \ ,,' .. , . . '

Bearcat Wingman Brian Williams drives around Athletes in Action
guard Eldon Lawyer in UC's 86-81' exhibition loss Thursday. .

By Harold Perlstein
NR Sports Editor

have' not worked this team as hard as
I have others. I'm bringing them
along slowly, and we've got a ways to
go in conditioning."

UC's defense looked horrendous
as AlA was presented with
numerous, unimpeded fast break
baskets and open shots. "The worse
thing we did was play defense. We
played terrible defense," said Catlett.
"The way they got by us on the fast
break was ridiculous."

. Catlett was also upset by UC's lack
of team play on offense. "We had a
very selfish group of guys on offense.
Everybody tried to gettheir shot and
get their 35 points." .
Although the contest was onlyan

exhibition game, Catlett said he
"prepared for it andwent into it like a
regular season game."

', . ·.~l

->, (!'Jb"p!!ve Schlueter
,! ',:,;"._NR "sportswriter"

.. :~

'.,:

\'

lAW SCHOOL
~;,.n,;~2.a-·~~~ , .' :'.' :'-<' . .; '.~•..

':;)l,(;I~,9Jfflcultto;g~t·into.The Law'SchoolrAtlmissiohs'Test"'"
is one .of the most crucial factors determining one's
acceptance to or rejection -from law school. A good
score on the LSAT is a must! ,
We offer you the opportunity to take part in two full

days of systematic analvsiso! all phases of the LSAT.
,Increase your score by participating in this compre-

hensive preparation.
-For information,write or call now.

, LSAT METHODS, Inc.,
.11465 Springfield Pike Suite 6
. Cincinnati, Ohio 45246

" (513)772-1110 .

:~*:~i::;:~1F~o!.::."COMP"'FHEAi,O, ...l,U',ERMARKE'f.
N

- BULK GRAiNS!, NUTS - SEEDS " ••

CLIFTON . "h'~,'\) , HYDE PARK
OPEN .~$~:;~&8;NINGSI~E~~;~~~;{LL~;Y2E1P::;';1:;"
,207'12 W, McMillAN (NEAR U.C.) S073 'cht-i>;yA'T :i"v, .. ,,'" ,

"DELIVERY IN'CINT!. AREA·, MAIL Ol<OERS'ANYWHERE"

_ ORGANIC : ~~~~¥~yE : ~I~~T. 'C~€NES '.

- COSMETICS - BOOKS -,APPLIANCES
ONE OF THE lARGEST SElEcTiONS ,OF'

HERBS INTIlE TRI-STATE AREA .

3870.PAXTpN

", '

'Lenh'ardt's' .'
.: SE1WI!'lGPE~FECT,,'

Central European Cuisine

WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Private Parties
& Meetings.

Wiener Schnitzel, French Pancake with 'Lobster and Crab Meat
Sauerbraten with, Potato Pan Cak~

OUR OWN DESSERTS

Open: 1 i a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Dai!y and Sunday - Closed Monday
'. .

151 W; McMillan 281-3600'

-, s-

, .4

.'!

.... If.,YOU DON'T KNOW DIAMONDS .'
",,I KNOW YOUR JEWELER

You don't have to know the inside secrets of
diamond buying. But you should know a knowledgeable

jeweler. Why not get to know us. We'.11give
you the basic facts about diamonds, Arid the better you

know us; the surer you'll feel. Because we will
oryly let yqu buy the finest diamond your money can buy.

Sale on Bridal Set SALE $18700
35% orr for Next 10 Days REG. 529500

., Z§f'f' -,
center

, 605 Race Street .
Cincinnati;Ohio tel: 621-0704. ., '. . . ,., -

STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

SPORTS
big club, They hurt us with their
size." Irvin \Kiffin, a 6-foot-9
forward.paced AlA with 18 points,
while another forward.zi-foot-S Tim
Hall, added 15.
"We're like an all-star team, real-

ly," said Oates. "They (UC) have
nothing to be ashamed' of. They did
an incredible job for a young basket-
ball team." , . '
UC's futile style: of play was best

exemplified bytwo plays late in the
second half when the Bearcats were
in the midst ofacomeback, .
Brian Williams threw a court

length pass to Steve Collier.who was
alone under the basket on one play,
but Collier allowed the ball to bounce
instead of catching it on the fly. He
never controlled the ball and ended
up dribbling it out of bounds.
On, another play Garry Kamstra

couldn't find anybody to throw an in-
bourids pass to within the allotted
five seconds. This again forced a U~
turnover.
Kamstracone of UC's tri-captains,'

said, "We heard theteam (AlA) was
good, but we were surprised how
good they really were."
"We were inentallyready but not

as ready as we would be for a regular
season game,'" said Kamstra, who
added that was still ~'no excuse for"
getting beat. ~~.
AlA actually held a' 16 point lead

beforeUC began its comeback. "We

:onlyplayed ball for about 10minutes
in the second half'. We were just put-
ting in time the rest of the game," said:
Catlett.
. "Let's be realisitic. When you
allow a team to shoot a high field goal
percentage (55.9 per cent), your
defense is very poor," said Catlett.
Gary Yoder, the only newcomer on

UC's squad, scored eight points and
impressed the crowd with his offen-
sive moves. But he refused to pat
himself. on the back for his perfor-
mance. '
"It's a team game. Anytime you

lose, you lose as a team. I don't feel
good about losing," saidY oder. "We
were being a little too selfish on
offense. When you do th~t you really
can't concentrate on playing good
defense."
, With under one minute left in the

.game, veteran field house goers
witnessed a strange sight as a dis-
gusted crowd vacated the stands en
masse. Asked if this concerned him
Catlett said, "I've got enough troubl~
gettingthe team together. But I don't
think the real basketball fans give up
on.a team after only one game." ,
1I\J'ILfind out out Saturday when -.

the Bearcats open the regular season
against Cleveland State at 8:05 p.m.
Students will be admitted on a.first:
come; first served basis by showing
their DC ID cards and enrblhneiit',
verficationcards. . .

Hours:
Sunday - Thursday
11:00 am - 2:00 am

.Superb Pizza

FAST.
FREe DEl.IVERIES

to U.C. DORMS'
pn any, pizza

7 D.ays a Week
ACROSS FROM CALHOUN HA~L

125 W. McMillan
C.llfton

Phone:751~6262
Friday - Saturday
11:00 am .: 3:00 am

You think of us at
Dinner Time ... but, 't forget .. ~

SunllY SmUes'Awail Yo'u
E'very Morningal Frisch's, loo!

#1 - (shown above)
One Egg any style, .
Ham, Bacon or Sausaqe,
Hashed Brown Potatoes,
Buttered Toast, Jelly, ,1,65

#2
Two Eggs any style:
French Toast.
'Hashed Browned Potatoes.
Syrup and BGtter '" 1.~5

#5
One Egg any style,
Golden Brown Pancakes.
Syrup and Butter, ' 1.00

#3
Pancake Sandwich -
Pancakes, One Egg, Ham,
Bacon or Sausaqe.
Syrup and Butterc., " 1.25

#6
Two Eggs any style;
Ham, Bacon or Sausage.
Juice, ButteredToast.
Jelly, , , , . , , , , , , 1.80

1.55

-ALSO
OMELETTES'
and PASTRIES
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PrisQ.fJ.inmate 'Jumbo's' Soviet rival, delights boxing crowd
By Mike Manny
NR sportswriter

Thursday and Irregular

Monday, December 8, 4:00-6:00
Wednesday, December 10, 1:30-3:30
Thursday, December 11,10:30-12:30
Thursday, December 11, 1:30-3:30 '

, Friday, December 12, 10:30-12:30
,Tuesday, December 9, 4:00-6:00 ,
Tuesday, December 9, 10:30-12:30',
',Monday; Qecember 8! 10:30·12:30

Friday, December 12, 4:00-6:00

Friday,Decemb,er 12,,4:00-6;00

'-':":'S'aturday,December 13

Tuesday 8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30 & Irregular
11:00, 11:30, or 12:00
2:00 or 2:30

, 3:00, 3:30, 4:00, or 4:30
Wednesday A.M. & Irregular

P'.M. & Irregular,( " '" ,
..•.~,'

Friday and Irregular!

Saturday

PIANO/ORGANIST accompaniest in-, WINTER QUARTERsubscriptiqn to the
.tereeted in working with vocalist, call Joe ',News, Record, Get yours now, only' $5.
381-0474 ' ' Stop into 230 :TUC or can 475~5901

GAY ROOMMATE wanted. Call Bruce at, STUDENT EMPLOYrvlENT DIREC1;ORY
724-3131, Thousands of summer, jobs in camps,

, MALE ROOMMATE: Winter quarter only, resorts; and national parks. Send $3.00 to:
Apartment Or] Riddle 86F8823 'Shaker Prarie Publications Route #3,

Carlisle, indiana 47838 '
NEEDED HAYES: "Genetics of Bacteria" -"--,-~--C-_,
579-9782 " ,', ELECTRIC ORGAN, Farfisa,>Perfect con-
GAY, ROOMMATE wanted for winter dition, Portable $250.00 791-5593.
quarter. Call Kelton at 6279 '61 BUICK LASABRE, low mileage, very
C.E. '76 stud desires one Choda Meat for' clean, Runs excellently. 921-8228
Gear Ball. for interview call 579-8897 GARRARD LAB 80 Professional Turn-
ROOMMATES WANTED to share large ,table. Fully Autornatro/manuat operation.
house in Clifton Area 541-3604 ' :'.High quality protesstonal Jeatures: in-

,eluding fully adjustable tone arm, Shure
PART TIME SUPERVISORY work, Full M91 ED cartridge, walnut base,anQ a.a-
size car or, station wagon, .or van needed. 'prong automatic spindle. Immaculate and
Must seat at least six. Hours 4-9 Mon. thru : ,Mint cO,ndiiion. only $5'0. Call 6087- after.
Friday, $100 per week guaranteed, white in,' " ' ' " ,7:p,m, for mote info,
training. Call 241-52?6'GUITAR Guiannini classic S'case. GREAT,
VOLUNTEERS BADLY NEEDED for the" ,SHAPE Cheap! Pat 232~7078'after 6 ,','
inner' city Boy's & Girl's club of Christ'
Church, Program: Recreational Time: one ,,' PERFUME: ORIGINAL quality, All modern
day, 2 hours per week. For information or .fRENCH forinulasof imported oils; Boxed
to sign up please calf Regina Broadmax at YOUR choice of one half and one ounce
475-4614 for Boy's Club or Kim Hoyles at ,bottles, four different fragrances. FOUR
221-5535 for Girl's Club' OUNCES total-tor $26. Postpaid Greenhut--=-:'--'-:=-=-=-'-".,----=~=_=c:.::..::=____ ___,-~=---.:," 'F'ragr,ances, ,765 Bronx River Rd. Bronx-
2 CO-OP STU.DENTS need apt. to sublet ,,::..vi:.::lJ.::e,~,N.::...:..:.Y::.... .::..10:::7:..:0:.::8_..:-__ -'-.:.,.,.--'-~..:-_
winter quarter. Preferably Within walking,,'
distance reasonable. 861-0055,

for Sale for Rent

, ,, ,

said Cummings. "I want to take my Twice, within the first round,
place in society and represent countering with a right hand, Ivanov
America. I want to get .the sent Anthony down and the referee
heavyweight title." stopped the fight. Anthony never saw
Stinson, the other American .vic- what hit him. '

'tor, won an unanimous decision over TIPs U.S. team "was not as strong'
SergeiPli~o~. Stinl!on,probablyihe, as team, in New, York," said Soviet
U niled, States", ,best 'amateur coach.Yuri Radoniak, through his in-
heavyweight; displayed ',a, fluid lit- terpreter, But one of the Russian
tacky-hurt ~is opponent several times boxers differed iiihis opinion of the
and floored him once. ' American squad. "You (theU:S.)
The best boxer inthe-competition haveno weak fighters, in strength

was Victor Ivanov ..Ivanovdisplayed, and spirit," said Eugene Gorstkov.
as he did in New York, the quickest "You' have to think everybody is
hands' of any amatuer .heavyweight: . strong." , '
-perbaps-tbe-quiesest-hands since the Gorstkov, 25, was asked ifhe had
days.when-Muhammad Ali foughtas any childhood heros as Americans
a light heavyweight in the J96QOlym- do. "Yes, Boris Lagutim, a:three time
pic.Games in Rome when he won the Olympic champion.and Muhammad '
gold medal. ,', ' " ' Ali, but when he, was young and
paron Anthony" Ivanov's oppo- lighter."

nent, was no matchfor the Soviet..Jn the third fight a controversial

"~I .

, split decision was rendered in favor
of the Soviet boxer Anatoli
Klimonov over Cincinnatian Frankie
Williams. In a very heated battle
which' had the crowd on its feet, the
fighters continually slugged it outfor
three rounds. NearlYeyerybodYi(i
the arena expected Williiitns to ,wiii,'
but it was not to be the: cas.e.·';;:~

The judging was 'done by'an
American, voting in', favor of
Williams, and a:Russian and Cana-
dian who both sidedwith Klimonov,
The' crowd showed its anger by hurl-
ing paper wads, cups full of ice anda
few pennies into the ring. '

Cummings probably gave the best
reason why the Russians are such,'
"cool" fighters. "They (the Soviets)
,ought to be cool; they.stayin a cool
climate." .

,'winner' at ,the helm

WE.EK.ENDSPECIAL
Friday noon 'til Monday,.noon$895 PER DAY"

, , PLUS GAS
, Including 150 Miles,~.~~.~.r,..-- .

" ~ ..•...
, '

,The Cin~innati BeaFc~tsoperi their
1915-76 wrestling season tomorrow
night against WrIght State Uni versi ty
in Dayton. The matmen are in the
rebuilding stages as, they, look to,
better last year's -record of 5-14~
The Cats have 11 letterman retur-

ningto their 30 man squad. They will .
make up the nucleus of the team as
only one freshman has a chance to
crack .the starting lineup.

The probable starters in tomorrow
night's contest (and' their weight
classes) are senior Rich Statnaker
(118), sophomore' Rick :Doppes
(126), senior andco-eaptain Ken
Spiva ('134), sophomore Tony
Florimonte (142), junior Larry Beal
(150), senior Mark Hoover (158),
sophomore' Dave Schuler (167),
junior and co-captain Otto Liske
(177), .freshrnan .Charles . Schoen
(190) and sophomore Steve Winslow

" (heavy-weight),

KEN SPIVA,
of squad we had. In the beginning of
the season, we lost three starters to
, knee operations.

"This year we are stronger and
have a little more depth. But weare
still about one or, two years' away
from a really sound team. It takes a

OTTO LISKE
The rebuilding of this year's team

is in 'the hands .of Bob Triano, who
just took' over as head coach last
season. Triano had a remarkable
coaching record in his ten year career
, at Columbus DeSales High School,
as he directed his wrestlers to league
championships every year. He is a
person who isnot used to losing, and'
would like to transfer his winning
ways, to the Bearcats,

In discussing his first season with
the Cats, Triano commented, "Our 5-
14 record di<,in\tquite reflect the typ~

CHOOSE, FROM OLDS.,
BUICKS OR CHEVROLETS

'WE'FEATURE GM CARS'

couple of years for a new coach to get
established," added Triano.

-Triano had better start getting his
feet firmly planted on the ground
because such, powerhouse teams as
Indiana State University, Cleveland
State University and, -Ieeal '.ri'val
Miami invade t'h'e:~":AJim'ory
Fieldhouse this year.":', -.. ".
Triano looks forward' to- this

challenging season and hopes the
students take advantage of his team's
quality wrestling,

How well will the Catsfair against
such top-notchteams? Triano said,
"The success of our season will be '
determined simply by how, quickly
my wrestlers are willing to l~ap~."
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.f'OrRent Announcements Announcements :Announcements

OH NO! !he u.c. Bear is graduating this
December! Who will be the next U.C.
mascot???

, BROWNS TYPING Service 500 a paqe Ac- SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES-Delivered on
curacy. guaranteed. 281-3450 . =S",:un,=d:::.,:a.:..<Y:;:8:..::6:..::1,.,:.-9:..::1-=.9.::..1_.2L.-..,,--"-'--:--"--,_
OVERSEAS JOBS - temporary or perm a- TYPING, ANY KIND, .new electric
nent.:, Europe, Australia, S. America, typewriter. Experienced, Reasonable.
Africa, etcs. All fields, $500-$1200 month- Price Hill. Kathy 451-2193
Iy, .Expenses ~aid, sightseeing, Free info THANKSGIVIN!3: a·time to give thanks to
Wrrte: International Job Center, Dept. CO God, Corne share your gratitude at the
Box 4490, Berkeley Ca. 94704. Christian Sc,ience 'Organization's CO-OPS ...Get your NewsRecord sub-

Thanksgiving 'service. Tues. Nov.25, 7 scription now, before you leave, ..or~ly $5 a
, p.rn .., 433 TUC " quarter, (that's not much whim you think·

,,Miscellaneous,~ ':~i~;~fO:;~I~Ctl~~~i~~~~,s ~u~~t:~~~~ : ~~:~ t~~ $~~~$~~~~~ i:;~:j~~~ ~~n~~~~ .
Students in American Colleges & Univer- , pus ...'stop into 230 TUC or call 475--5901.

GET YOUR' NEWS RECORD SUBSCRIP- sities NOMINATE NOW!! Delivered right to your door, Hurry.
TION FOR WINTER QUARTER NOW!!!! MA-NY THANKS to all our great Clifton :..::Q_u_ar_te_r_e:..::n...::d..::.s...::s..::.o"'-on:..::.---:___,___,--
Beat.the rush. Only $5/quarter. Great gifts staff. Tom, Suzy, & Jane WEDDING MUSIC: Voice" & ' Guitar
'for mom and dad. Stop into 230 TUC or 'Cathol i c ,'. Protesta nt, or non-
call 475-5901. HURRY!! THE CHI 0 SENIOR football players are denominational. call 541-4728
TYPING!! The finest service and quality damn good! Gonna miss you. Champs. MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP - Take Military
avatlable. IBM Selectric; seven varieties of THE FALL '75 issue of CLIFTON, the, Sciences winter quarter 115 Dyer
type style; 100% rag paper, 62¢ per magazine of U.C. will soon go on sale with GO CRUISING IN THE FLORIDA KEYS
doul?le-spaced page. Jack Wallilce: 579- ,'stories of general interest to all. December 14-21. Total cost $170. Oorneto
8063 Pick-up/Delivery twice w~ekly atUy·. ' " "PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. 60¢ a page' room 414 TUC Tuesday 1:00 p.rn. for
PIANO INSTRUCTlON: Experienced 542-6569 details.
teacher - Clifton area, All age's. Call 861- --..,,---------~--...,..---
t614,mornings. DEAR DENISE R. Happy 19th birthday. EESTUDENTS,; Learn about senior elec-

Roses are red, violets are blue, Betty tives. Come to the ETA KAPPA NU EE
TYPING SERVICE School pap~rsa Friedan carries safety pins. Do you? (you .forum on Tuesday Nov. 25, in 901 Rhodes
specialty, Work guaranteed. Heasonable .. ,· should) , from 1-3 p.rn. Re,freshments served ...
5~174089 '

ANYONE INTERESTED in playing
Backgammon please 'call Bob at 474-'0471 '

, $10;000 per year when YOu graduate if you
major in leadership with ARMY ROTC. 115
Dyer

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted 561-6810

AUTO INSURANCE - low rates for young
dirvers. MONTHLY PREMIUMS 661-4426.

",

ONLY 4MOREDAYS until Hanukah! Get
, your menorah & candles a(Hillel, 320
, Straight St., or call 221-6728
, BEtTE HMGM - weli known:bel~y /:lancer,
will give lessons at ReflectiOI1'S;O'I!l' Friday
n~h~. .. ,

ALL YOU CAN BOWL for $1.00. TUC
Gameroom M,T,Y'J,Th 10:00-11:00; .

--" CLIFTON!---

,SIGMA ALPHA MU, wishing you a happy,
Hanukah, Lynn Bernzweig , , "

DON'T YOU FEEL LIKE 'A SCHMUCK
when you have the whole office looking for
your keys and they are, in your jacket
pocket?' '

SHEEIT! its a boy Congratulations Grapes
and Aneeda '

WHO:S WHO. nominate outstanding
seniors for selection inWho's Who among
Students in American ColI,eges.& Univer-
sities. Send to 105 Beecher Hall now.

DON'T YOU FEEL LIKE A SCHMUCK .
when you're doctor tells you you're past
Y0L!r sexual prime and you'venever been
laid! ' . ,

oWanted
oMiscellaneousoAnnouncements
o for Sale 0 for Rent

,RATES
.10award .50 minimum

CHECK ENCLOSED$.....

EARN EXTRA DOLLARS in your spare
time. Be our campus representative. Hotselling item. Big Commission. Novelty It-~-----.-.,;:-~-------+-~-__----,---'---------,.:..:...----~.:.;.,..:..:...r--~..;,;;.~~-:,.-fl
Cards. Box 14095, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
33302
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